Call to Action
by Tim Bevitt (2017)

For use with Student Representative and Pastoral Care Groups – supporting STUDENT VOICE

Use the song (particularly Verses 3 and 4) to have students consider their rights and responsibilities in our democracy. The song can help motivate students to start conversations, find their voice and initiate change.

What issues are they passionate about:
- in their school?
- in their community?
- in Australia?
- internationally?

Together, how can they create change to improve a situation?

How can they be active and engaged citizens – encouraging participation in change and the decision-making process?

Want more? Keen to be inspired by others?

Have students complete some of the activities in the Want more? – Extension Activities Resource available on our website.

Using MoAD resources, learn about ways others in Australia have worked to have their voice heard and how they have contributed to our democracy by being active and engaged citizens.